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INDICATES A SHORT SESSION 
Only Nine teen Cases A p p e a r on 

X-* 'i Civil Ca lenda r . 

There is no sadder sight tofbe wit
nessed amid all the sad reminders of 
those dark days that settled over the 
South during the Civi l /War than the 
neglected cemeteries of; the Confederate 
dead. There, where --Kenesaw Moun
tain like a frowning sentinel, stands 
black against the eastern sky, separ
ated only by a narrow valley, two 
cemeteries lie side by side; one is 
beautiful with flowering shrubs, splen
did monuments and well-kept grounds; 
the Other is forsaken by man,tfthe pine 
posts that once told whose form had 
been placed beneath that little mound, 
have rotted and fallen to the ground. 

Over the graves, where sleep the men 
who weie once considered the idols of 

cemeteries. "Tf7 somehow, they could 
be cared for, however meagerly, it 
would be Jhe strongest strand in a 
rope of affection that would bind the 
North and the South in genuine fealty. 

It would seem that Jefferson Davis 
appreciated these conditions and real
ized the magnitude to which the 
country would attain in some future 
time; how necessary it was that har
mony should prevail, and that peace 
in its broadest sense should be estab
lished; for in a speech made only a 
short time before his death he is 
quoted as saying: 

"Mr. Chairman and Fellow Citizens. 
Ah, pardon me, the laws of the United 
States no longer permit me to design-o»««53 uu juuger permis me 10 des ign-

the Southern cause, the thorn bushes I a t e y o u fts fcUow ciii b u t T a m 
crr*rkTW hot>a a l e r t h*» ia i 'o i n n < v 1 a fVnam- _ . _ . . . _ grow; here also br iars tangle them 
selves amid the wild morning glories, 
whose shadows hide the mocking bird 
and the owl; the one to taunt the tim
orous birds in the daytime, the other 
to make the forlorn and dreary hours 
of night dismal with its ghostly hoot, 
like some spirit calling upon a nation 
to care for the spot wherein misfortune 
had placed its earthly tenement. The 
terrible contrast is brought out 
stronger between the two cemeteries 
by a few well-kept graves among 
sunken ones, where every year some 
fond parent whose love still clings in 
fond embrace about the memory of a 
martyred son, comes each year to deck 
his grave with flowers. 

No act tkat man could do, no words 
that man could say, no deed, however 
noble, could be more effective in 
bringing about a solid, friendly union 
and do more toward cementing the 
ties between the North and the South, 
than recognition in some way by the 
North of the graves of those Confeder
ates who fell in the Civil War . We 
have only to deal with the living. Be
yond the tomb we cannot go. A dying 
soldier would lean as willingly upon a 
Conferate as upon his own comrade; 
and yet there are no Northern flowers 
for Southern graves; no Northern 
tears for Southern grief. We, who 
were justified in the struggle, con
quered; and shall we expect a proud 
people, crushed and humiliated, to 
sue for brotherhood, whom we refuse 
to meet half way? The dead of both 
bides are sacred—dear to each one; 
and they who recognize this, and pay 
tribute to the memory of our friends, 
touch us nearest our heai-ts. And so 
it would be with an equal recognition 
of both National and Confederate 

thankful that I may address you as 
friends. I feel no regret that I stand 
before you this afternoon a man with
out a country, for my ambition lies 
buried in the grave of the Confederacy. 
There has been confined not only my 
ambition, but the dogmas upon which 
that government was based. 

"The faces I see before me are those 
of young men. Men in whose hands 
the destinies of our southland lies; for 
the love of her I break my silence to 
speak to you a few words of respectful 
admonition. The past is dead—let it 
bury its dead, its hopes and its aspir
ations; before you lies the future—a 
future full of golden promise, a future 
full of expanding national glory, be
fore which all the world shall stand 
amazed. 

"Let me beseech you to lay aside all 
bitter sectional feelings, and to take 
your places in the ranks of those who 
will bring about a consummation de
voutly to be desired—a reunited 
country." 

This sentiment, coming from the 
source it does, is almost prophetic and 
suggests the following verses. 

"The pastig dead"' alone it sleeps; 
Yet all to whom its hope it gave 

Bend low in reverential awe, 
Above its lowly, grief kissed grave. 

A nation's destiny ohscure. 
Ambition, hope and signal power,— 

The pomp of uncrowned kingly state, 
The cherished dreams of many an hour, 

Lie buried here amid the wrecks 
Of war, still from beneath its gloom, 

Its perished hopes, it9 bitter grief, 
Its constancy beyond the tomb, 

A v»ice is heard that bids the South 
Arise, forgive, letquariels cease, 

And take its place within the rank* 
Of those who strive for-endless peace. 

Has he no power to sway your hearts. 
Who speaks to you from out the grave 

Who, resting now with buried hopes. 
Would still his country's honor save? 

H a v i n g satisfactory settled their 
little controversy over May wheat. 
Mr. Gates and Mr. Armour will pro
bably begin to exchange calls again 
in July. 

Mr. Rogers may not be far wrong 
when he intimates that a good deal of 
the Standard oil money was tainted 
before it fell into Mr. Rockefeller's 
coffers. 

Senator Depew is a reliable optim
ist. He has just made his biennial re
mark that the present New York leg
islature is the best the state has had 
in forty years. 

Proofs continue to accumulate that 
mosquitos spread malaria and other 
diseases. Draining swamps and re
claiming their rich soil for agriculture 
promotes health as well as wealth. 

In March 126,000 immigrants land
ed in this country, against 78,000 in 
March, 1904, and 90,000 in March, 
1903. The March arrivals this year 
included 16,000 Russians. So far the 
expectation of 1,000,000 immigrants 
this year is fully warranted by the 
figures. 

The big bird cage on the World 's 
Fair grounds is to remain as one of 
the permanent attractions of Forest 
park. Visitors to the great Fair 
have the pleasant recollection that 
this was one thing on the grounds that 
was constructed with some regard to 
ventilation. 

Horses are scarce and bring good 
prices in the Northwest, where a few 
years ago, they were cast adrift as 
worthless, the wool is 24 cents a pound 
in Montana. Republicans said they 
could restore prosperity if gi*en a 
chance and they have redeemed the gang Hacker, defendant 
promise beyond all expectations. 

Bu t One C r i m i n a l Action—Indict* 
^ raent of F . E . Beech. ^ ^ 

Jttay T e r m of t h e Distr ict Cour t 
to Open Next Tuesday.„„., , 

Next Tuesday morning, May 16th, 
B. F. Webber will convene the Brown 
County district court for the regular 
May term. The grand jurors will re
port at eleven o'clock Tuesday morn
ing and the petit jurors are sum
moned for the same hour on the fol
lowing-day. 

It is net likely that the term -will be 
drawn out as the civil calendar is 
shorter than usual. On the criminal 
list there is but one action, and that 
is the indictment of F . E. Beech. 
Tuesday of this week was the last day 
for the filing of actions, criminal or 
civil. 

Nineteen civil actions appear on the 
calendar, nine of these being continu
ations from the December term of 
court. The calendar reads as-follows: 

Charles Neld, plaintiff vs. John B. 
Haala , defendant. 

John B. Haala, plaintiff vs. Charles 
Neld, defendant. 

John Horman, plaintiff vs.- Daniel 
L. Williams, defendant. 

Charles Gamble, respondent vs. 
Lorenz Girg and Anna Girg, 
appellants. 

Louis A. Krueger, plaintiff vs. 
Magdelena Remiger and John Remi-
ger, defendants. 

Jos. A. Eckstein, plaintiff vs. Stanis 
Sperl, defendant. 

M. F . Ogden, plaintiff vs. Niek. 
Faas, defendant. 

J . H. Queal & Co., a corporation, 
appellant vs. JackForster, respondent. 

Wenzel Merth, plaintiff vs. Chicago 
& Northwestern Railway Company, 
defendant. 

H. Julius Pautzke, plaintiff vs. 
Albert Draeger, defendant. 

J . Klossner J r . and Robert Fesen-
maier as partners as J. Klossner J r . & 
Co. plaintiffs vs. Joseph W.Sperl.Mar-
garethe Sperl, Franziska Bellm and 
John Bellm, defendants. 

Albert R. Kelm and Edward C. 
Remmele co-partners as Kelm & 
Remmele, plaintiff vs. Fred Wisch-
stadt, defendants. 

Monitor Drill Company, a corpora
tion, plaintiff, vs. Alfred M. Brad
bury, C. H. Bradbury and Frank W. 
Renner, defendants. 

Emma Bobleter, plaintiff vs. Ed. J. 
Bobleter, defendant. 

The International Harvester Com
pany of America, a corporation, plain
tiff vs. Thos. Brophy, defendant. 

Ernest Rolloff, plaintiff vs. John 
Wilhams, Walter Harris, Julius 
Bogatke and Caroline Krause, defend
ants. 

Christian Madsen et al., plaintiffs 
vs. Christ Johnson, et al., defendants. 

C. H. Hornburg, plaintiff, vs. 
Joseph Hacker and W. Hacker, Jr . , 
defendants. 

C H. Hornburg, plaintiff vs. Wolf-

F0RESTLRS ARL 
t : NOW PRLPAR1NG 

Continued from page one. 

Mr. Carnegie's latest gift, which is 
$10,000,000 to provide annuities for 
aged college teachers disabled for fur
ther service, is a big lift for the edu
cational pension system. Invested at 
5 per cent, the fund will y ie ld $500,-
000 a year. Dr. Osier will find the 
latch string out when he becomes 
superannuated. 

» » 
The failure of the Commercial Union 

to secure the appointment of a park 
commission independent of the city 
councilhas not daunted the progressive 
business men of the city and now the 
Retail Merchants' association has 
taken matters up and is attempting to 
accomplish the same thing. The idea 
is to have a commission created com
posed of men whose duty it will be to 
look after the park interests of the city 
and not be hampered by election or 
other influences and who will be men 
capable of giving intelligent direction 
to these affairs. The merchants have 
rightly concluded that such a body 
can better handle the park interests 
than a committee of councilmen and 
the Review is of the opinion that they 
are right and that the be6t interests of 
the parks deserve a permanent com
mission. 

C4UIMET 
Baking* Powder 

complies with the pure 
food laws of all states. 
Food prepared wi th it 
i s free from Rochel le 
salts, l ime, alum and 
ammonia. 

1 

Trust Baking Powders sell for 45 or 
60 cents per pound and may be iden
tified by this exorbitant price. 
They are a menace to public health, 
as food prepared from them con
tains large quantities of Bochelle 
salts, a dangerous cathartio drug. 

$5 .00 Gold Piece . 
The Ladies Guild will give a prize 

of a $5 gold piece to the lady best rep
resenting her firm in the "Kara iva l " 
tonight and" tomorrow night at Turner 
theatre. Decided by vote of audience. 

• * - » 

New U l m Man S p e a k s . 
At the annual meeting of the second 

district 's group of Minnesota Bank
ers ' Association which was held at 
the Masonic hall at Jackson, Minn., 
Fred Pfaender, cashier of the State 
Bank of this city, addressed the mem
bers on the subject, "Are Savings 
Banks a Benefit to Banks m Smaller 
Towns." Mr. Pfaender explained the 
steps taken by the local bank and the 
benefit accruing therefrom. There is 
no doubt but what his words on the 
topic will induce more banks to adopt 
the measure. 

There will likely be at least two 
hundred delegates in town on the 
eleventh of June, to attend the Sun
day event, and to take part in the 
parade, which will be a record breaker 
in fraternal celebrations. At least, 
our local members promise us that 
much, and they are fairly good pro
phets in forecasting what they helped 
bring about. V^ ^STS" r -" 

St. John Court has been boosting 
and hustling with a thousand details. 
It has been hammering railroad rates 
down until they look like complimen
tary tickets, and it has been fixing 
things for an event that will place New 
Ulm stock away up toward the top on 
the convention exchange—wherever 
that i s . . ' : ^ '" *"" ^ 

This gathering Will be~"the seventh 
biennial convention of the Minnesota 
State Jurisdiction, and our own St. 
John Court is going to have charge of 
all details. This court, we may add, 
will be eight years of age on the 
twentieth of June and it is certainly a 
healthy infant if years may be taken 
as a guide. The members of our local 
lodge have been hustling for the pre
paration of this convention. They 
have been securing quarters for the 
visitors and they have induced the 
Minneapolis & St. Louis railway to 
reduce the round trip rates from the 
Twin cities to $1.50, while the other 
roads entering New Ulm are also 
down on the low excursion rate list. 
The departure of the passenger trains 
from the Twin cities to this place has 
been left to the people of Minneapolis 
and St. Paul so that the time may not 
in convenience any great number of 
those wishing to attend. In fact, it is 
going to be easy to come and go, and 
the good time the visitors will have 
while they are here will be sufficient 
evidence that St. John Court is as 
able at entertaining as at promoting 
its own growth. 

All citizens, all business men, every
body who has New Ulm at heart will 
be pleased to witness this great gather
ing. It will be a convention that will 
be of invaluable aid to the city, and 
it will demonstrate the growth and 
strength of the Foresters of which our 
local court forms no inconsiderable 
part . 

Sunday evening the various courts 
and the citizens of this city will be 
addressed by bishops and priests by 
an officer of the High Court of 
Chicago and by the Chief Rangers of 
North Dakota, Wisconsin and Iowa. 
All these speakers are able men who 
will handle interesting topics in their 
addresses. 

The members of St. John Court de
serve the hearty support of thecitizens, 
whether in the order or not. They 
very likely will have that support, but 
let us not lose sight of the fact that 
they should undoubtedly have it. 

Were our citizens to spend $40,000 
advertising the town, they could not 
scatter a more favorable impression 
to equal the one they will spread 
through the delegates to this 
convention. * 

Congressman McCleary returned 
from Washington to his home 
Mankato last week and in an interview 
with the Review in regard to the post 
office building said that the bill for 
minor public buildings was not in 
eluded in the appropriations that 
were granted. He says that New Ulm 
is first on the list of applications for 
public buildings and as soon as an j -
thing is done in the way of appropria
t i o n Jie wii) insist that New Ulm be 
given the preference. He was much 
disappointed at the failure to get the 
bill through this year, but says there 
is no doubt but that it will go through 
at another session. 

Norwegian May Festival Celebration 
On May 17th the Norwegians of the 

Northwest will celebrate their "Fourth 
of J u l y " at Minneapolis. Elaborate 
arrangements are being made to have 
this year 's festival eclipse all previous 
ones, and no Scandinavian should miss 
it. Reduced excursion tickets will be 
on sale by the M. & St. L. R. R.. May 
16th and 17th, with return limit May 
19th. For particulars call on agents. 

~ • • . 

"A CREEPING DEATH. 

Blook poison creeps up towarde £ue 
heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns, 
Belle Plaine, Minu., writes that a friend 
dreadfully injured his hand, which 
swelled up like blood poisoning. Buck-
len's Arnica Salye drew out the poison, 
healed the wound, and saved his life! 
Best in the world for buras and sores. 
Soc at O. M. Olson's drug store. 

SYSTEMIC CATARRH SO LITTLE V~ 
UNDERSTOOO 

"%-: 
Oaims Many Thousands. A Tragedian's Thanks to Pc-ru-na. 

In speaking of Peruna, Robert Down-1 a hot 
ing, the famous tragedian, says: \ stage. 

'I find Peruna a preventative against 
•11 eudden sTTmmer ills that swoop upon 
one in changing climates and water. I t 
is the finest traveling companion and 
safeguard against malarial influences. 

"You may notice that persons in poor 
health always find the heat most intol
erable ; this I avoid by using Peruna. I 
know by the thermometer that the 
•weather is ho„, yet I have felt the heat 
less this summer than ever. 

"The cooling action ef Peruna on the 
mucous membrane makes it invaluable 
to actors and singers, as it does away 
with that tendency to sudden hoarseness 
fo api. to overtake one on emerging from 

"To sum it up, Penan* hs* d<si« BW 
more good than any toBM 1 have ever 
taken."—Bobert Downing. 

Dr. Hartman was tb» ftrst physioi#» 
in the United States U aooBr»t«ly d«-
searib* systemic m t a n h . Big remedy 
Peruna, tn« enly systeaie eatarrh rem
edy yet devised, is now known all over 
the civilized world. A person having 
used it onee can never be persuaded to 
be without it when m need of such a 
remedy. 

Write for a copy of Dr. Harlmaa's 
latest book entitled "Summer Catarrh.'' 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus. O. 

lExclusive Millinery! 
* ^UESn^Khw . JZ^ m u ; i - i_ _i . , , * 
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G. A. R. DEPARTMENT 
ISSUES ORDERS 

Continued from page one. 
whether members of our organization 
or not; Spanish-American war sol
diers, Sons of Veterans, members of 
the Woman's Relief Corps, Ladies of 
the Grand Army of the Republic, 
school children and citizens generally 
should be invited to join in the day's 
observances. 

Memorial Sunday (May 28tb) should 
be observed by the attendance of 
Posts in a body at some church, 
where memorial services may be heard 
and services in honor of our dead 
participated in. All churches should 
be requested to hold suitable memorial 
services on this day. 

Posts are directed to make details 
of comrades to visit the schools on 
some day during the week previous to 
Memorial Day and address the pupils 
These little talks, plain and simple as 
they should be, will leave patriotic 
and lastingimpression upon the minds 
of the young. School authorities 
should be requested to prepare pro
grams of exercises. 

All flags should be displayed at 
half mast on Memorial Day and Posts 
should request mayors of cities and 
villages to issue proclamations call
ing upon the public to join in its ob
servance. 

This week's showing will * 
be the new sailors, t r icorns * 
polos, turbans, in chip, + 
Cuban and silk braid, beau- % 
tifully trimmed, tailored | 
hats, exclusive designs, to * 
match your new suit. Pr ice * 
from $1.50, $2.00 and up to * 
$5. School hats for Misses * 
and children from 25c, 50c, 
75c and up to $2. Misses 
hats, smar t designs at $1 

L.2o, . $1.75 and up to $5.00. 
Mr». B. FoUmann. 

1 SAVKD BY D-iNAMlTB. *" 

"Sometimes a flaming city is saved by 
dynamiting a space that the fiie can't 
cross Sometimes, a cough hangs on so 
long, you feel as if nothiDg but dyna
mite would cure it. Z. T. Gray, of Cal
houn, Ga., writes: "My wife had a very 
aggravated cough, which kept her awake 
nights. Two physicians could not help 
her; so she took Dr. King's New Dis
co ?ery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, which eased ber cough, gave her 
sleep, and finally cured her." Strictly 
scientific cure for Bronchitis and La 
Grippe. At 0 . M. Olsen's drug store, 
price 50c and $1 ; guaranteed. Trial 
bottle free. ±tPk^^ -> 1 - ± "?J 

FARMERS JAKE NOTICE! 
Everybody is organized butfarmers. 

2,000,000 farmers organized ean set 
price and double their profits. Boards 
of trade, speculators and gamblers in 
farm products have the Nation bv the 
Throat. The Farmers ' Uraon" will 
stop that infamous robbery. Every 
state and county are organizing. With 
controlled marketing and Farmer* 
Union prices, there then will be no 
corner on wheat or any other farm 
product, any more than there is a 
corner on shirts, neckties and suspen
ders. Why should there be, if farmers 
use the same business principles in the 
sale and distribution of farm pro
ducts that manufacturer* use in the 
sale and distribution of their goods'-> 
This can be done. The plan is no 
dream. A child can understand it. 

This accomplished and 99 cthev bene
fits to farmers will rollow. This Union 
will doubly the profits of faimars Jand 
increase the value of farms from 25 to 
100 per cent. Now farmers are plunder
ed, robbed and called "hayseeds." 
When farmers have the plan explain
ed and understand its workings, they 
not only join, but they stick, because 
there is something to stick for. Farm
ers come to the meeting on Saturday 
May 20th at 3 o'clock p. m. in Opera 
House, New Ulm and hear the plan 
explained. Come rain or shine, work 
or no work. T. S. Fisb, District 
Organizer. 

Other meetings m Brown County. 
At Hanska Monday, May 22 at 3 p. m. 
At Sleepy Eye Tuesday the 23rd at 3 
p. m. Same evening at Evan 7:36. 
Wednesday May 24 at Springfield 3 p. 
m. at Comfrey. Remember these dates. 
Brown county farmers to the front. 

Men Who Shave 
Themselves or Are 
Shaved hy Barhers 

should use Pompeian 
Massage Cream. It is 
soothing to the skin al-
w a y s b u t especially 
after sharing. It re-
moves every trace of 
soap that was rubbed 
into the pores; it allays 
all razor irritation and 
leaves the skin comfort
able. I t prevents rash 
after a close shave and 
makes i t possible t o 
ahave frequently with
out discomfort. 
Not necessary to use 
powder after a Pom. 
peian massage — t h e 
cream takes away the 
shine. 
50c and $1.00 per jar. 

x For sale by 

-ANDREW J . ECKSTEIN 

They act on the contents of the bowels, 
cleansing them thoroughly with soothing 
effect. California Prune Wafers, 100 
for 2& cents. Ask your Druggist. 

A POSITIVE NECESSITY. 
Having to lay upon my bed for 14 

days from a severely bruis' d leg. I only 
found relief when I used a boltle of 
Baliaru'd Suow Liuimeut. I cau cheer
fully recommend it as the best medicine 
for bruises ever sent to the afflicted. It 
has now become a positive necessity up
on myself. D. R. Byrnes, Merchant, 
Doversville. Texas. 25c, 50c, $1. Solcfe 
by Eugene A. Pfsfferje. 
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